Seventy-five patients with a wide range of sinus disease have been investigated by magnetic resonance (MR): these included congenital conditions, allergic and inflammatory sinus disease, fungus infections, and the necrotizing granulomata. In addition, a variety of benign and malignant tumours have been examined, and in the more recent sinius Malignancies the paramagnetic contrast agent, Gadolinium (Gd) DTPA (Schering Health Care) has been used.
Introduction
The introduction in Britain of head scanning by magnetic resonance (MR) by Hawkes et applicable to the demonstration of paranasal sinus pathology; and the more recent development of the paramagnetic contrast agent, Gadolinium DTPA (Gd DTPA) (Schering) has extended the range of this modality. In an attempt to evaluate the technique in its application to sinus disease, 75 selected patients have been investigated by magnetic resonance (11 using Gd DTPA). Technique Two MR scanners have been used with static field strengths of 0.3 and 1.5 Tesla. Multislice 3 plane imaging was employed with routine inversion recovery, and T1 and T2 weighted spin echo pulse sequences. For the patients receiving Gd DTPA the following sequences were employed concentrating on T1 weighted imaging after intravenous contrast: Precontrast: T1 weighted coronal sections.
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Results

Precontrast studies
In general malignant tumours of sinus origin whether epithelial or mesenchymal produced a signal of medium intensity on T1 weighted spin echo sequences and a signal varymg from medium intensity to strong on T2 weighted sequences. In contrast retained secretion exhibited high signal on T2 weighted images, the retained secretion always giving a higher signal than tumour. An additional feature is the heterogenous signal given by tumour in comparison with the homogenous signal produced by retained secretion or mucocoele formation. The vascularity of the tumour is a major contributor to the lack of homogenous signal seen in juvenile angiofibroma. In these benign tumours, large vessels can be identified both in the tumour itself and in the adjacent musculature. They are shown as areas of signal void and are totally diagnostic4. Magnetic resonance scanning can show simple inflammatory or allergic changes in the sinuses. It is possible to show single or multiple polyps, thickened mucosa or fluid levels in the presence of infection. These changes are generally well demonstrated by conventional radiography and the need to recognize them is simply to be able to distinguish them from more serious disease. Because of its highly vascular nature, nasal mucosa gives a signal similar to inflamed or oedematous sinus epithelium. That is a high intensity signal on T2 weighted spin echo sequences, allowing discrimination between tumour and normal mucosa. On the other hand when T1 weighted sequences are used, the signal intensities are very similar and tumour differentiation is difficult. Inflamed or oedematous mucosa also produces a signal of high intensity on T2 weighted spin echo sequences and may be distinguished from tumour by this means. This distinction is especially apparent on heavily weighted T2 sequences using a long time to echo and repetition time5.
The MR signal characteristics of mucocoeles vary with their surgical history: that is whether there has been previous surgical treatment for the condition.
Paper read to Section of Laryngology, 3 Springer-Verlag, 1988) This is important because the presence of or altered blood may affect the spin chai probably because of the breakdown of r the release of methaemaglobina pa
agent6. An untouched mucocoele will pre signal on T2 weighted spin echo seque very low signal on inversion recovery di T1 relaxation time. In contradistinction, i in which there has been previous surgic may produce a high signal on inversion re effect is presumed to be due to the methaemaglobin from haematoma and si the T1 relaxation time.
In summary it can be said that i pyocoeles, inflamed mucosa and retaine all give stronger signal on T2 weighte4 sequences than the average tumour. I examples of dense fibrous tissue in assoc paranasal sinus disease have shown entir magnetic resonance features characterized by a low signal on T2 weighted spin echo sequences. All these tissue characteristics are represented graphically in * Retained Secreou to be the best method oftumour demonstration in over 80% of cases and were superior to precontrast T2 weighted spin echo sequences in differentiating haematoma tumour from both retained secretion or from racteristics, inflammatory mucosal thickening in the sinuses. ed cells and Retained secretion does not enhance after contrast oramagnetic (Figure 2 ): this helps to make the differentiation -sent a high between tumour and retained secretion more obvious nces and a than it is on the unenhanced precontrast T2 weighted ue to a long spin echo images. This applies equally to secondary a mucocoele mucocoele formation and to sinuses in which there al drainage is both inflammatory mucosal thickening and fluid. covery. This
The high intensity enhancement of the nasal and release of sinus mucosa is clearly outlined against the nonhortening of enhancing fluid (Figure 3 ).
Gadolinium DTPA pools in the capillary bed of the mucocoeles, highly vascular nasal mucosa, and this produces a -d secretion high intensity signal on magnetic resonance scans. d spin echo
Initially this led to an overestimate of the size of In addition, tumour in one patient with an olfactory neuro-:iation with blastoma, and might be considered a drawback of ely different using paramagnetic enhancement. In practice this is Figure 2 . Olfactory neuroblastoma demonstrated by magnetic resonance. Left, sagittal scan using T2 weighted spin echo sequence made prior to intravenous Gadolinium DTPA. There is poor discrimination between the tumour and retained secretion in the sphenoid and frontal sinuses. Right, inversion recovery series made after intravenous Gadolinium DTPA. Enhancement oftumours now allows better discrimination oftumour and retained secretion. Signal from the latter does not enhance after Gadolinium DTPA. (Reproduced with permission from Lloyd GAS, Diagnostic imaging ofthe nose and paranasal sinuses.
Berlin: Springer-Verlag, 1988) Figure 4 . The effect ofintravenous Gadolinium DTPA on the T1 weighted MR signal from tumour and sinus tissue. On the postcontrast graph the upper and lower continuous black lines represent the upper and lower limits of tumour enhancement: the upper, a strongly enhancing tumour: the lower, a non-enhancing tunmur. Intrwenowus Gadolnium DTPA also causes wide sepawon ofthe sign firom strongly enhancing inflamed sinus mucosa and the none ncin retained secretion. Discrimination is now p easik on the one hand, between a strongly enhancing tumour, and nonenhancing retained secretion and on the other, between nonenhancing tumour and srngly enhancing sinus mucosa not so: non-enhancing tumour may be outlined against a high signal from the nasal mucosa and from inflamnmatory mucosal thickening in the sinuses; and a totally opaque sinus may be shown as containing thickened mucosa and fluid rather thTan tumour (Figure 3) . In some cases all 3 may be revealed in the same sinus cavity. The effect of Gd DTPA on the sinuses is summarized in Figure 4 .
In the nose and sinus, tumour tissue can be recognized by its heterogeneous signal; thickened mucosa, polyps and retained retion always present a homogeneous signal with or without contrast enhancement. Tumours normally have some degree of signal heterogeneity and this is increased after intravenous Gd DTPA, especially on T1 inversion recovery sequences, which are most affected by the contrast agent7. Differential signal enhancement from tumour is a feature ofthe postcontrast scans and Discussion It is rare for any tumour in the paranasal sinuses to be inaccessible to biopsy, so that tissue diagnosis is less important than the demonstration of tumour extent and distribution. This experience of magnetic resonance scanning has shown that it is superior to CT in demonstrating the extent of malignant disease in the paranasal sinuses. In a series of 21 patients treated for malignant nasosinus tumours by craniofacial surgery (158 biopsied areas), the demonstration of the extent of tumour was shown accurately by CT in 85% of patients, while in the same patients MR reached an accuracy of 96%. In the 7 patients receiving intravenous Gd lDTPA the demonstration of tumour was improved in 6, so that with the routine use-of the gnetic contrast agent accuracy should exceed 96%.-
The extent of intranial invasion is also better demonstrated by Gadolinium enhaned MR; and one of the great advantages of magnetic resonance with or without Gadolinium is the direct 3 plane imagin combined with the nultislice techiiqe, which with the use ofabead coil, gives total ov ofthe head and neck in the _et ofmalignant disease: in this way u e ervical involvement may be revealed's.
The main disadvantage of magnetic resonance imaging of the sne, the poor dmonsttio of tumour cifi and bone. The potons inma such as proteins, DNA, and solid structures such as bone do not usually contribute to the NMR signal8, so that bone and calcification are represented as signal void on MR scans. For this reason in some patients the magnetic resonance studies need to be augmented by high resolution CT performed specifically to show bone detail. 
